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Though rightly con.nected with the identity of St. Paul's 
nents  the Corinthian Community, the meaning of 2 Cor. 5 :16 has al-
ways been a stumbling block for New Testament scholarship. Thus, f.e. 
L. de Grandmaison called it  des passages les plus difficiles du Nou-
veau Testament»l, while W. Schmithals described it as «probably the 
ha.rdest 'crux interpretum' of  Corinthians, \vhich  not poor  such 
'cruces'»2. 

 the long history of its interpretation, going ba.ck to the early 
patristic times,  theses were expressed with respect to its 
tion  the oontext of 2 Cor. 5:11-21 (or  to 6:13),  the first ha.nd, 
and to its exact meaning,  the other3 It seems;  that none of• 

1. cf., Jesus - Christ, sa personne, son message, ses preuves, 6e ed., Pa-
 1927,  1,  32,  1. 

2.  Gnosticism  Corinth.  investigation of the Letters to the Co-
rinthians,   by J.  S t e e   Nashville-New York 1970,  302. Schmithals 
regards it as a "gnostic gloss" along with 2 Cor. 3:17-18 and his study  them 
ginally appeared under the title: "Zwei Gnostische Glossen", _EvTh 18 (1958), 
552-564. 

3. For a complete bibJiography see   1I  Saint Paul seconde epitre 
aux Corinthiens, Paris 1937,  179-182. J. D u  t, Gnosis. La connaissan-
ce religieuse dans les epitres de Saint Paul, 2e ed., Louvain-Paris 1960,  181,  2. 

 R  g a u  Saint Paul et ses lettres, Paris-Brussels 1962,  73,  1. J. C a m b  e  
«Connaissance charnelle et spirituelle du Christ dans 2 Cor. 5:16», Litterature et theo-
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them fits exactly  the context, as  also shown by Schmithal's opin.ion.. 
Therefore, the task  this paper is: first, to show briefly the in.adequacy 
of its previous in.terpretations; second, to underline its literary conn.ection 
with the preceding and fol1owing vss. of 2 Cor. 5:11-21; and third, to 
present a newkind of interpretation which,  my judgment,  the 
only possible one. This will h91p,  am  n.ot  to clarify the 
problem of St. Paul's oppon.ents  Corinth, whose identity has been 
enigmatic so far, but also to determine the real historical situation  

the New Testament era, within which Paul and the other represen.tatives 
of the Apostolic Church lived an.d worked t • 

 

 patristic exegesis, 2 COl'. 5:16 was taken. as a syn.opsis of Christ's 
redemptive work and its effects  men. Thus, beginning with Clement 
of Alexandria6 , a whole lin.e of interpreters, with the significan.t excep-
tion. of Isidore of    saw  the expression   

  Christ's humanity  complete resemblance to men7. Thus, this 
expression means for Clement Christ's bein.g subject   

logie  Brussels 1960,  72-92.   i c h e   dem Fleisch 
nach (2 Kor. 5:16)>>, EvTh  (1954), 22-29. J.  S  u c e k, "Wir erkennen Chris-
tus nicht mehr nach dem Fleisch», EvTh 19 (1959),  J. F. C  11 a  g  
Enigmes de la deuxieme epltre de Paul aux Corinthiens. Etude exegetique de 2 Cor. 
'l,14-7,4, Cambridge 1972,  25    h ra 11, «Christcrucitied orsecond Adam? 

 christological debate between Paul and the Corinthians», Christ and the Spirit  
the New Testament (Studies  honour  Charles Francis Digby Moule), ed. by 

 L  d a r s and S. S. S m a 11 e  Cambridge 1973,  143-156. 
4. See my recent book,      (Analecta 

V1atadon 19),   302-372. 
5.         

         8, 375 (According  the edition   
S t a h   Clemens Alexandrinus, Leipzig 1909. 

6. cf., Epistolae,  46. MPG 78, 1097. 
7. See f.   r  g e   J eremiam Hom.  MPG 13,430.  J oan. evang. 

fragm. LXXI.   12,377. Eclogae  Psalm.    15,332. 
 u s e b  u s C a e  Demonstratio   MPG 22, 673. Comm.  Psalm. 

V & XIV, MPG 23,118. &  D  d  m u s  e    Psalm.  
MPG 39,1173. John Chrysostom,    ad Cor., Hom.  MPG 
61,475. Cyrill of Alex., Explanatio    ad Cor.,MPG 74,941. 

 h e  d  r e t u  Interpr.   ad Cor. cap. V., MPG 82, 409. J  h n  f 
D a m a s c u    ad Cor.  MPG 95, 734.  e c u m e n  u  Comm. 

   ad Cor., MPG 118, 977.  h e  h  a c t u s    ad Cor., 
MPG 124, 853 & 856.  u g u s t   De Doctrin.a Christ.  34. MPL 34,33. 
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 and for Chrysostom          

'rij)   'rij)   'rij)   'rij)  Here  course a 
differentiation is drawn  between Christ's   and man's, since 
sin is absolutely foreign to Christ's human nature, whiJe it ispresup-
posed as a «sine qua non» "condition  man before his redemption. 

 other wor,ds, man   is the non-rtdeemed man  
         while the redeemtd one 

is the·    but    e., without sin    
  as a result of Christ's work and the «theosis»  the 

entire human nature through bis exultation to God's right hand, which 
was appropriated by man. Thus vs. 16a is' connecttd with th9 expreS-
sion      16b.  the Fathers' thought, here 
is implied the descent  the Holy Spirit  the believE:rs, folJowing 
Christ's exultation. The importance of this eVE;nt is, as Chrysostom says, 
that           

           
  'ro'LI;  

This kind  interpretation is of courSe  line with the whole 
course  thought  vss.14-21. Since by   16a the Fathers mean 
all those who have been redeemfd by Christ's death, which has 
versal dimensions, its COllDtction with   and    
vss. 14-159, and with      vs.17, is obvious10•  other 
words, the patristic interpretation  2 Cor. 5:16 tmphasiz'es the organi c 

8.  cito, 
9. See also J. F. C   a  g e, Enigmes,  257.  other suppositions that by 

 is meant  Paul (cf., J. C a m b  e r,  cit,  79f), or only the Christian 
«ministers» (cf.,   u m m e r,   and Exegetical Commentary  the se_ 
cond Epistle  St. Pau1 to the Corintians,  C. C.• 5th ed" Edinburgh 1956,   
or only the Corinthian community (cf.,   a c h m a   Der Zweite Brief  
Paulus an die Korinther, 3. Aufl., Leipzig 1918, ad l0c. R.  u 1 t m a   Exege-
tische Probleme des zweiten Korintherbriefes, Uppsala 1947, ad l0c.), are ruled out 
as unfounded. 

10.  unity and interdependence between vss. '14 and 15 rule out the sug-
gestions that vs. 16 is connected either with vs. 14 or with vs. 15· alone, as certain 
interpreters supposed.  f. e.  L  e t  m a    die Korinther,  4. Aufl. 

 W.G.   m m e   1949. R. R u  t m a   Exegetische Probleme, 
ad loc.   lu m m e r,  cit. J.  e r r  g, La seconde epitre de Saint Paul aux 
Corinthiens, Neuchatel-Paris 1958, ad l0c., etc., For the same reason  can not accept 
the  that vs. 16 is parenthetic. See  e.  D. We d 1 a  d, Die Briefe an d ie 
Korinther, 3. Aufl. Gottingen 1938.  L  e t  m a    cit.   u"m m e r 

 cit.   r e m b e  a s,        
      -   2d    1956,  478, 
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unIty of vss. 14-21, but leaves out of account vss. 11-13. This automati-
cally ralses certain questions. Are vss. 11-13 a separate, Independent unlt, 
not related to vss. 14-21? If  what purpose does Paul's mention of 
his opponents here, meant by the expression    

     serve, if he does not give any continuity to 
his th')ught? Isn't he presented as changing subjects abruptly  the 
course of his speech wlth  coherence whatsoever? It lS evident that 
we can not give answers to these questions  the basls of this kind of 
interpretation, which then proves itself inadequate. 

Later scholarship moved along the lines of partJstic interpruta-
tion with slight varlatlons. The missing element here lS the strong theo-
logical and dogmatic presuppostitlons. Thus   lS again referred 
to Chrlst's human existence (caccording to external distinctions», «by 
what he ls  the flesh»ll. The only difficulty for scholars ls, as R. Bult-
mann put it, whether   modifies the objects  and 

  the verbs   and   the 
first case, lt lntl'Oduces an unreal condition, and in the second a real 
one. Thus, the eXtgetes have been restricted to the cholce between 
two alternativbs. And in fact, this ls what happens all along13. Bultmann 
himself leans towards the second alternative, but  profound hesi-
tation, for he says that «... this decision means nothing for the sense of 
the total context, for a 'Christ regarded  the manner of the f1esh' ls 
just what a 'Christ after the f1esh' iS»14. 

Thus  the terms of modern scholarship's interpretation of 2 Cor. 
5:16, the maln issue turns round the long debated problem of Paul's 
acquaintance with the historlcal person of Jesus Christ, either previous 

 subsequent to his converslon16, and its legitimacy for salvatlon  

JeSus Christ by faith,  he preached. This, as we alJ know, has taken 
lmmense dimensions ever slnce  Schweitzer's «Q u e s t  f t h e 
h i s t  r  c a 1 J e s u s», and was climaxed in R. Bu1tmann's thought, 
where the emphasis lies not  the historical person of Chrlst «according 

11.   u m m e   cit.,  176. 
12. See, Theology of the New Testament,  by  G r  b e  New York 

1951,   238-239.  i d e m, Exegetische Probleme,  17. 
13. See   II   cit.,  179.   h r a 11,  cit.,  153. 
14.  Theology of the New Testament,  239 
15.   u m m e r mentions  suggestions expressed  this problem.  

 cit.,  177f.  W i n d i s c h,  the otller hand, mentions six. See, Der zweite 
Korintherbrief, 9. A\lf!. G-ottingen 1924, ad l0c. Cf.! also   11   cit.,  
167. 179-182, 
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to the f1esh», but rather  its existential meaningfulness proclaimed by 
the kerygma16. 

But then what about the context of 2 Cor. 5:11-21 within \'1h1Ch 
vs. 16 1S placed? Does it really fit, especially  connection with Paul's 
debate against the ideas of his opponents? If so, what Were the charges 
and who 'vere the     its efforts to find a 
\'1ay out of th1S di1emma, modern exegesis found refuge  the 10ng de-
bated problem of Gnosticism  the New Testament, put forward  the 
basis of Paul's use of such words as    and 

 which, it is true, abound  his Corinthian correspondence. 
 it has been contested that Paul 's opponents  Corinth were Gnos-

tics of various origin and who had deeply inf1uenced the rnembers of the 
Church there17 • But  order to fit 2 Cor. 5:16 into this lin:e of thought, 
an alchemistic kind of exegesis was developed, which eventually not 
only did not give an adequate answer to the problem, but  the con-
trary, created a greater confusion. The outcome of it was that vs. 
16 was regarded as a «gloss». Only this solution could  the 
continuity  the text between vs. 15 and 17. 

Thus, the real problem  patristic as well as modern eX6gesis 
1S the exact position of vs. 16  the context of 2 Cor. 5:11-21. And al-
though  am  agreement with the thesis of modern exegesis that the 
exact meaning of vs. 16 is  with the probJem of Paul's 
nents  Corinth, the highly theological expressions in vss. 14-21 exclude 
the possibility that Paul 1S here defending himself agalnst charges that 
he had  had not known Christ «according to the f1esh», as all interpret-
ers suggest1B The emphasis he places upon Christ's having died «f  r• 

16. See  this J.  R  b  s   new Quest  the Historica! Jesus, Lon-
don 19633.  Anderson, Jesus and Christian Origins. New York 1964, C. S. 
V  u ! g a r  s,       41-60. 

17. See W. Schmitha!s.  cit. and the  there cited. 
18. TholIgh we !ack information about Paul's acquaintance with the historica! 

person  Jesus Christ,  can assume with certainty that Paul had  Jesus  
the streets  J erlIsa!em and the towns of Pa!estine during his ministry, But due to 
his pride as a fanatic J ew and especia!y as a Pharisee, Pau! never willed  approach 
Jesus. Prof.   S  t  s' comments  this are very characteristic: "Pau!. he says. 
was  fact a fanatic J ew and he remained dedicated  the misson assigned him by 
God for his nation  after his call  the  office (cf. Rom. 11:25-36). Thus 
J esus Christ was easi!y  by Paul not  as the Messiah foreto!d by 
t!le prophets, but a!so as the g!ory  Israe! as suc!l. It was exact!y this strong na-
tional conscience that did  allow Paul to get close  Jesus Christ during the 
qays  his pub!ic m.inistry  Pa!estine and pave thu$ a direct personal acquaintance 
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a 11» (an.d not for «some»  «certain ones») can. n.ot be over1ooked. As a 
matter of fact, it is with t h i s idea il), min.d that we have to 100k 
for the right interpretation. of 2 Cor. 5:16.  doing this however, we 
have first to estab1ish the 1iterary con.n.ection of vs. 16 with vss. 11-15 
and 17-21. 

 

First of a11, We notice that the arran.gemen.t of the ideas in vss. 
11-15 don.e by W. Schmitha1s is mistaken.19 because it disregards the 

 construction of the passage.  the contrar:y, V\Te observe that 
vss. 13 an.d 14, begin.nin.g with the causa1 conjuction  standing after 
the first word of the sen.tence, are causa1 c1auses used by the a.uthor 
to give a reason for,  an exp1anation of, a precedin.g  following 
statement. And accordin.g to the standards of Greek V\Triting, causa1 
c1auses can be used successive1:y, as here20. This means that vss. 11-15 
are boun.d together and form a Jiterary unit. This is further supportE;d 
by the fact that the COn.tE;n.t of vss. 14 an.d 15 dea1 with the same 
con.cept, i.e. Christ's death and its effects  mE;n. 

This however does n.ot mean that vss. 11-15 stan.d in.depen.dentJy 
of the context of 2 Cor. 5 :11-21.  the con.trary, its con.tin.uity is  

by vs. 16 which bE;gin.s with a consecutive c1ause in.troduced by the con.-
secutive con.junction  accompanied by the finite verb  in 
the presen.t in.dicative. C1auses of this kin.d state the actua1 resu1t of the 
1eadin.g verse in. the previous c1ause2I, which here is the verb 

 Vs. 16 then. is boun.d to vss. 11-15 grammatica11y as we11 as 

and experience of his teaching and of his divine mission  the ,vorld. This    

means that Paul was ignorant of the spiritual movement, the reputation, the death 
and the appearences of the risen One  his ascension. Being a Pharisee, Paul 
knew of J esus and thoug'ht aboui the person of J esus Christ what the other fanatic 
nationalist Pharisees did ...» (transl.  See:      

       1972,  26. 
19. See  cit.,  303. 
20. See  W. S m  t h, Greek Grammar, Cambridge 1966,  637 (§2803).  

also  G. J a  New Testament Greel{-An introductory Grammar, London 1958, 
 57. 

21.   W. S m  t h,  cit.,  510 (§ 2274).  also C. F. D.  u 1  
 Idiom book of New Te3tament Greel{, 2d ed. Cambridge 1959,  144. 

22. The connection between vs. 16 and vss. 14-15 is also accepted by  

L  e t  m a n   cit.,  125.  J. W e  s s, Paulus und Jesus, Gottingen 1909, 
 27. 
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conceptually. On the other hand, vs. 17 also begins with  followed 
by a simpleconditional form, according to which the  of the con-
clusion depends solely  the truth of the condition23 But this double • 

 in the  of vss. 16 and 17 creates a confusion to the 
exegetes who regard it as introducing a double conc;lusion from vss. 11-
15. And since, according to them, this can not possibly be correct, they 
detach vs. 16 and connect vs. 17 with vs. 15 as its actual conclusion24. 

Grammatically, this is not so as oVIjrlooking certain facts, and first of 
all the fact that vs. 16 contains two complete clauses saparated by 
a semlcolon. The first clause (16a) is a result clause  directly 
to vss. 14-15. The second clause (16b) is a concessive clause intro-
duced by   which commonly admits that a condition exists 
(granting that), but does not regard it as a hindrance 26 • Then vs. 17 
begIns naturally with a conditional senttnce preCtded by  which 
gives it the form of a conclusion. This successive use of two consecu-
tive clauses is not unusual, as W. S(hmithals thinks27, but it serves to 
emphasize the conclusion  expand it further into a ne\V direction. 
This brings out the correspondence between    vs. 17 
and ...       in vs. 15.  other 
words, the central idea here is th3 uni",ersal significance of Christ's 
death and not simply his death. This is further strengthened not 
only by the relationship   ahd  in vs. 14, 
but also by the repeated use of   vss. 14 and 15, which 
gives it an emphasis. Thus the  are rtlated to the  as 
the part to the whole. The  are those who have appropriated 
Chrlst's death and live not  but     

23. 8ee  W. 8 m  t h,  cit.  516 (§ 2298a). 
24. 8ee W. 8 c h m  t h a!   cit.  303.  L  e t  m a n   cit.  

126. According  R.  u! t m a n  Exegetische Prob!eme,  17, «verse 17 un-
fo!ds the idea of the     of verse 14».  a!so   ..     
cit.  167.   u m m e r,  cit.  179. 

25. Or,    according  some other 11188. 
26. cf.,  W. 8 m  t h,  cit.,  538 (§ 2375). 
27.    304. CJoser  realit)'   8 c h m  e d e !'s  that Paul 

could «without  much  attach both    15)). 8ee, «Die Briefe 
an die Korinther)), Freiburg 1893,  210. 

28. And     as J. F. C  a  g e says.    

264:  effet, il nous paralt juste de noter !a correspondance    
-   et de  chacune de ces expressions.  1\1, 11Jmiere de  autre)). 
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  Hence the connection between them and    
 »29 iS clear. 

Summing Up, We see that 2 Cor. 5:11-21  a literary unit distin-

29.   what has been said with respect  this  we can  
avoid  identity with the paI'allel     Paul, and  

  Jo]lfi (6:56; 15:1-10; 17:20). With reference  the former which consti-
tutes  centeI" I'ound which the discussion  Ecc]esio]ogy nowadays evo]ves 
(cf., C.S. Vo u] g a  s,  cit.,  217ff), we observe that the imag'e of the "body» 
presents an onto]ogica]   an harmonious who]e marked by the  of sub-
stance and the multip]icity of the members.  other words, what connects the mem-
bers   theiI' exteI'na] similarity of uniformity, but the  of nature  

which they paI'ticipate. Therefore, saying that the  are members of Christ's 
body, which  the ChuI'ch (cf. Eph. 1:24), Pau] means  that they are themse]ves 
Christs, bu t that they paI'ticipate ("communio>,)  his human nature with which they 
are c]othed (cf.,  Gal. 3:27)  Baptism, becoming' thus  with 
Christ (Rom. 6:5, etc.,). This  of nature  neither external similarity,  iden-

 but "communio», because each  parta]{es  the whole human nature, 
while at the same time      Being incorporated  the 
body of Christ man does  become an 'atom', but a living member of a  organ-
ism and hence a rea]  since he participates  the nature of the pre-eminent 

 of Christ.-Now, the same app]ies  John's     his pra}'· 
  the FatheI', J esus asked Him abou t his discip]es        iiv  

           iiv ... ») John 17:23). What we 
observe here  neitheI' Christ's  by the FatheI'  the discip]es' absorp-

 by ChI'ist, but Jesus' communion  the divine  of the FatheI',  the 
 hand, and the discip]es' communion  the human nature of Christ  the  

 both cases the persons I·emain.-As faI' as the     conceI'ned, 
we observe that its comparison with paralle]   Gnosticism (cf., C. S. 

 u 1 g a    cit.  230ff)  comp]ete]y mistaken.    its  by 
Pau] pI'oves its peculiar characteI' and its substantial content and meaning.  
paralle! expressions  Gnosticism  the difference between the subject and the 
object.  God and man,  a way t]lat  appears an abso]ute identity between 
t]lem,  the identity  between God and man,  that man becomes him-
se]f God. Suc]} a t]ling  foI'eign to Pau]'s thotIght, however. Paul understands men's 

 as participation  God's  (cf., 2 CoI'. 3:18; Rom. 8:18-25, etc.,) as God's 
C]lildren   and tllerefoI'e, as "heil's of God and fellow heirs ,vith Christ», 
t]lroug]} whic]} they will ((obtain  g]orious ]iberty of the children of God» (Rom. 
8:16-17,21. cf., Gal. 4:6,7. J  1:12, etc. ,). This   way  absorption by God 

 by ChI'ist since  refers to an eschato]ogical reality  the future, which  the ob-
ject of hope. What man possesses  the present   the divine bJiss, but his re-
concj]ation with God t]lrough Christ, i.e., the guarantee  of his future 
heritance (cf. Eph. 1:14) as a resu]t of his participation  Christ's human nature. 
Therefore, what distinguishes man from Christ,  the reality and the  of the 
person, while what unites him ,vith Christ, is the  and the reaJity of substance. 

 tnore    C. S.  u] g a r  s,  cit.,   
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guished for its organic coheren.ce. Verse 11 starts with an. inferen.tia1  
which sign.ifies that something follows from what precedes.  other 
words, it marks a transition to a new thought and contin.ues a n.arrative 

 resumes an interrupted narration. This n.ew thought is related to the 
readers by a copulative   vs. 12, Paul differen.tiates his readers 
from his oppon.ents whom, as usua11y, he does n.ot mention by name30• 

Then. from vs. 13 there follow two successive causa1 clauses and a fina1 
clause (vss. 13-15) where he states his OWIJ, position. Over against the 
sition of his oppon.ents. This is followed by his conclusion (vs. 16) which 
is con.trary to the assumption of his oppon.en.ts (n.ot statEd but implied) 
and is expanded in.to a n.ew direction. (vs. 17) which is developed then 
into a wider theologica1 statement (vss. 18ff). 

Having these facts  min.d, we proceed to the in.terpretation. of 
vs. 16 within the context of 2 Cor. 5:11-21. 

 

We start with the an.alysis of the expression.    
  vs. 12 an.d the identification. of Paul's oppon.ents 

hiding behind it. 
The .vords   and  the sen.se 

of which is «to boast»  «glory», usually  a bad sen.se as «self-glory», 
are in. the  characteristicaJly used a1most exclusively by Paul a1one. 

 R. Bultmann.'s view, for Paul  discloses the basic atti-
tude of the Jew to be on.e of self-confidence which seeks glory before God 
and which relies upon. itse1f. For this reason., Paul sets  con.trast to 

 th9 attitude of  which is appropriate to man. and 
\vhich is made possible, an.d comman.ded, by Christ31 • Bultman.n points 
to the case of Rom. 3:21-27 where the first question afttr the first dog-
matic exposition. of   and   is:    

30.  doubt, this is part of Paul's strategy throughout his letters. He  
refers to them either by using certain adjectives, as f.   (2Cor. 11: 
13),  (2 Cor, 11:26; Gal. 2:4),  (Gal. 2:4),   
(2 Cor. 11:13),      3:18), etc.,  by referring  

 attitude and  (cf. 2 Cor. 11:20; Gal. 2:4, etc.,), That Paul avoids men· 
tioning persons, for reasons not very clear  us, is evident from Luke's case, who is 
mentioned  in Col. 4:1; P11ilm. 24 and 2 Tim, 5:11. See more  this   S i 0-
t  s, «Luke the Evangelist as St. Paul's collaborator», Neues Testament und Ge-
schichte  C u 11 m a  zum '70. Gebul·tstag), hrsg.,   a  t e  s w e  e r-  
R e  c k   1972,  105-111. 

31. see  ThDNT,   
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 ...  The boa.sting in God and the law which Ju-
daism required, has been., accordin.g to Paul, perverted in.to an 

  (Rom. 2:17,23). This  is in truth a 
   (Phil. 3:30, i.e., in thefact of the descent from 

Abraham32 , the opposite of which is       
(2 Cor. 10:7). That the  of the Jews was a  (pride) 
for their descent, is evident from the connection between   

an.d  in Gal. 6:13-14. This makes it easy to un.derstand that 
Paul's oppon.en.ts in. Galatia are      

(Gal. 6:12), i.e., those who want to please the Jewish nation an.d espe-
cia1Jy its representatives in the Great San.hedI'in33. 

 con.trast to this  or    Paul 
sets the          (Gal. 
6:14), because in the cross of Christ, God has brought to n.othing all 
the greatn.ess of both JeWS an.d Gentiles,      

    ( 1 Cor. 1:25-31; cf. 2 Cor. 10:17). Hence the 
believer strictly kn.ows  a    'I'YjcrOiJ» (Phil. 3:3) 
which mean.s that he has aban.doned all self-boasting (Phil. 3:7-10)34, 

Therefore we see an. identity betwetll    
 of 2 Cor. 5 :12  the one hand, an.d those who   

 in 2 Cor. 11:18 and Gal. 6:13 or those who are   

 in. PhiJ. 3:4,  the other.  all these caSE;S the antithesis is 
brought out by severaJ expressions referrin.g to the qualities of the 
Christians. Thus, f.e. in. Phil. 3:3 they are      

     'I'YjcrOiJ»35.  Gal. 6 it is the worJd 

32. Note also John the Baptist's reaction against the current Jewish concep-
tion that God would save the J ewish people merely  the basis of their descent 
from Abraham.  Lk. 3:7-9,  4:25-27. Matth. 3:4ff and J u s t i  's Dia-
logue with Trypho, 140,2. MPG  797. See further C. S.  u 1 g a r i s,   

      1971,  46ff. 
33.  Gal. 1:10   It is the merit of Prof.   S i 0-

t i s to have brought this out clearly, contrary to a11 other interpretations. See his 
 ... ,  59, 83f. According to him, Paul's adversaries,  rushed into 

the Galatian churches, were not judaizing Christians from J erusalem, but J ews used 
as agents of the Great Sanhedrin to spy out Paul's activity in the diaspora and de-
stroy the unity of the Apostolic Church.  fact, these agents looked forward  
to personal interests by pleasing the official representatives of Judaism. See also 
C. S.  u 1 g a r i s,       307ff. 

34. R.  u 1 t m a   in ThDNT,  649. 
35.  also the expressions in Rom. 2:29     

Col. 2:11   (j,e.,      ...   
    cxu't'<{>    
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within man which has been crucified through the cross of Christ, through 
which man has been turned into a   (cf. 2 Cor. 5:17).  2 
Cor. 11:17 they are those who bthave   and in 2 Cor. 5:12 
the    

It is obvious then that the     2 Cor. 
5:12 are neither jewish Christians  Gnostic Pneumatics boasting of 
'outwardly  advantages', as W. Schmithals contends37 , butpure 
(non-christian) JeWs glorying for their   descent, for the 
law and the other privileges of Israel. Here we observe the continuity of 
a basic attitude of the Isr.aelite people Over against the people of the other 
nations and religions in the  era and later Judaism38• And if we rea-
lize the Church's self-consciousness that Christ marked the end of all 
these privileges, we can see why the JewS stressed them especially with 
reference to the Christians. The abolition of the law, of circumcision and 
of the descent from Abrahap1 Paul had made absolutely clear to the 
Corinthians during his visit 'to them to preach the Gospel (cf. 1 Cor. 

 and repeated it  his first lttter (1 Cor. 1:22fj 7:17-20). He also 
stated here that       (1 Cor. 
7:17). 

The foregoing discussion helps us to understand better the mean-
ing of    vs. 16. And aS we will see, whether we take it as 
modifying the verbs  the objects, its significance remains the same. 

Paul's USe of the word  is very complicated.  spite of 
all that has been said  written  it39 , there has been n,o defin.ite con-

36. See also R.  u  t m a   ThDNT,  650,  39. J. F. C  II a  g  
 cit.,  75,  the other hand, sees  2 Cor. 5:12 the echo  1 Sam. 16:7 (cf., 1 

Thess. 2:17): «Nous montrerons encore dans chaque cas precis que cette opposition 
est partout presente dans notre passa'ge: au visage . apparance . parade devant les 
hommes  a  et a sa Loi, Paul oppose ce qui se passe  profondeur (devant 
Dieu et  devant les hommes, rendu possible par  Esprit), le  ' 

37. See, Gnosticism,  303.  D. G e  r g  Die Gegner des Paulus im zwei-
 Korintherbrief. Studien zur religiosen Propaganda  der Spatantike, Neukir-

chen-Vluyn 1964,  255. R.  u  t m a   Theology  the New Testament,  
  It is interesting    here that Schminthals' connection   

 with   vs. 13, according  which he says that a «glorying  
 is «to boast  ecstasies» is  based  any philological or conceptual 

and theological grounds. 
38.  R.  u  t m a   ThDNT,  646-648. 
39. See f.   Sc h w e  e r, ThDNT,   R.  u  t m a   Theology, 

  232ff. D.   W h  t e  e  The Theology  St. Paul, Philadelphia 1964,  
 J.   R  b  s   The Body-A study  Pauline Theology, London 19636, 

 11ff, and the bibliography there cited. 
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c1usion so far. The rea1 difficulty 1ies  the fact that scho]ars are n.ot 
always ab]e to distinguish when Paul uses it  terms referring to man's 
hypostasis,  his position. before God, an.d in con.n.ection. with actual 
historica1 con.ditions. Thus, its interpretation is often con.tradictory  
the word's actual mean.in.g  the context of the text. Two examp1es will 
suffice tQ show the con.fusion. of con.c1usions drawn out of certain. expres-
sion.s. 

The first is the exprf,ssion.     Gal. 1:16 which 
has been. taken. to mean 'man. as SUCh'40 However, the context shows that 
Pau1 is here speakin.g of his own nation, i.e., the Jews, and its represen-
tatives  the Great San.hedrin, to whom he did not  

Christ's call       as he did n.ot 
 it also to the apost1es before him. Instcad, he   

  other words, Pau] did not discuss his divine call to apos-
t1eship either with the Jewish or with the Christian leaders, but he 
immediate1y 1eft for Arabia42• 

The second example is the expression    Gal. 2:20 
which has been regarded to mean a physicallife 43 • The context deman.ds 
a differcnt understanding of it, however. The occasion is Pau1's antithesis 
to Peter's eatin.g with gtntile con.verts  Antioch, an act that proved 
him as· behaving  and      » (vs. 14). Based  

this, Pau1 deve10ps his thought  the inadequacy of the 1aw for salva-
tion. and  the n.ecessity of faith  JeSus Christ,      

   (vss. 15f). Faith  Jesus Christ is equal1y 
necessary for  Jews an.d Genti1cs. Speaking about himself, he says 
that                e., 
'that which  1ive now as a Jew    1ive it by faith  the 
Son. of God, who 10ved me and gave himself  for me' (vs. 20). Then he 
goes  to say that if he gives this new way of 1ife up an.d subjects him-
self again to the law that marked the Jewish way of life, he will prove 
himself a transgressor (vs. 18). But for Pau1 who fe1t God's grace 
deep1y as a transformin.g  that transformed his who]e existence, 
this was impossib1e:  do not disregardthe grace of God; for if justi-

40.  S c h we i  e  ThDNT,  128. R.  u 1t m a    Cit.,  233. 
41.   = confer with somebody. cf.,  G. L i d d e 11 R. 

S c  t t,       1910,  730. 
42.  think tha t this is also the meaning of    in Matth. 16:17, 

contrary to what  S c h we i  e r says,  cit.,  124, 128. 
43. cf.,  S c h w  i     cit.,  134. J.   R  b i  s    cit.,  

21. R.  u 1t m a   Theo1ogy,   235. 
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fication couldbe achiev",d through the la'v, then Christ  to  
purpose' (vs. 21)44. 

Turning no,,, to Paul's use of the expression   've 
observe that, almost always46, it means a natural human rllationship 
and refers to Israel as a nation, thc distinctivc characteristic of which 
was its physical descent from Abraham.  these cases, a contrast 
between this expression and another point of view hides behind it or 
is expressedH • 

Thus in Rom. 4:1 it is said of Abraham that he is the  

    other words, Abraham is the natural progenitor of 
the Jews (including Paul), who are in turn Paul's  and 

      (Rom. 9:3-4; cf. 11:14  

  The Israelite nation is the    (1 Cor. 
10:18; cf. Gal. 2:15), while the believers  Christ are the   

 (Gal. 6:16),  thc same way Ishmacl, bom    was 
Abraham's son   i.e.,  the sense of natural human progency, 
while Isaac, born    was his son    
(Gal. 4:23, 29f). 

The same catcgories apply also to Christ's natural descent.  

other words; Christ is a kinsman of the Jews, because he was born  
    (Rom. 1:3) and desc<:,nded from the same 

forefathers as all the other Israelites (Rom. 9:5 . «(;)v OL    
      But according to his divine origin, he is 

       

It is to be noted that  all these cases   modifies sub-
stantives and the reference is to natural human relationship, precisely 
to the Jews. And contrary to the dominant opinion.48, this is also the 
mean.ing of   when it modifies verbs. We sa'v this in the caSe 
of GaJ. 4:23,2949. It is interesting to point out, however, that when  

 modifies verbs, the context is Paul's argning with the Jews as 

 It is  be noted,  that the  expressions  different con-
notations  other places  Pauline usage. 

  possible exception may be Rom.  where the text is   clear 
since Paul switches between this word and the human   which he 
places  contrast  Cllrist's resurrected body. 

  R.  u 1 t m a    cit.,  237. 
 Rom.  cf., Gal.  Rom. 8:3; Heb. 1:2,5,8; 3;6, etc. 
  R.  u 1 t m a   Theology,   237.  S c h we  e r, ThDNT,  

130!. • 
 This is accepted also by R.  u 1t m a    cit.,  237. 
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his opponents  vie'N. Thus,  Gal. 4, :23 it is absol utely clear that 
Paul refutes the arguments of the Jews when he says:    

          ... » (vs. 
21-22 ). 

Likewise  2 Cor 10:2-3 we find the expressions   

     and    

with the same meaning. These expressions are accusations and slanders 
against Paul and his fellow-workers  behalf of his Opponents, whom 
he indicates here with the expression     

... » (vs. 2). Against them PauJ OppOSes the   e., he rejects their 
slanders and explains his position by using a causal clause introduced 
by  standing after the first word. His answer to them is that  

            
 (vs. 4f). He continues by differE;ntiating himself and his 

feJlow-workers, saying        
    ... » (vs. 12), because, according to 

his             
  (vs. 18)50. As he goes on, he becomes more and more 

rigorous using bitter expressions till he finally mentions his opponents: 
         

 .. » (11:22f). This forces us to conclude that the expressions  

 (or    and     
2 Cor. 10:2f. have the meaning of 'walking  the Jewish way of life 
according to the law' or 'living and behaving like the Jews under the 
law"  t  obvious then that the Jews,  contrast to Paul, Were propa-
gating the idea that when becoming a Christian, one dOes not have to 
give up his Jewish national and religious principles. As a matter of fact, 
if We bring to mind relevant expressions  GaJations and Acts, the 
Jewish national and religious symbols were, according  them, important 
to the Christian. Now, what would be the consequences  case these 
ideas prevailed, it is easy to understand. Official Judaism tried to keep 
the Church within its national confines for the purpose of  its 
nationaJ unity  view of the revolt against the Roman occupation which 
was under way. But this would mean the Church's compJete destruction 
as she would turn into a Jewish  observing the law and 'living 
within the national stream of Judaism. Paul was well aware of this, 

50. Apparent!y Pau! has  mind here his e!ection b)7 Christ  the road to, 
Damascus and his work among the Corin thians ((      

 (2 Cor. 12:12), which are the signs  an apost!e. 
eEOAorIA,    1. 11 
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however, because, prea(;hing a Gospe] that dec]ared man's freedom 
from the ]aw, he cou1d not accept the Church's subjection to it. Man's 
dedication to Christ and his Gospe],  whose service he had been 
cal1ed by God to be an apost1e, 1f:ft  room for the observance of 
the 1aw. 

 

 view of this situation therefore, the di1emma posed by s(;ho1-
ars "vith respect to the correct meaning of    2 Cor. 5:16 
can not be regarded as a di]emma at a1J. As  the other cases, so here, 
too, the reference is to natural human re1ationship. The background is 
the same. Pau1 refutes the ideas of his opponents referrtd to in vs. 12. 
The remarkab1e simi1arity between the arrangement of the material in 
2 Cor. 5:11-21 and Gal. 4:21ffj 2 Cor. 10:2ff., is characteristic. As in 
the other cases, so here, too, the Christian community is the targf;t of 
Pau]'s opponents. Thus the construction of the who]e passage runs aS 
follows: by ,vriting to the Corinthians, Pau1 refers to his opponents (vs. 
12)51, he proceeds to an exp1anation of his opinion (vss. 13-15),  the 
basis of which he refutes the thesis of his opponents (vs. 16), he extends 
his conc1usion into a new direction (vs. 17), and final1y he deve10ps 
it further theo1ogical1y (vs. 18ff). 

No\v  the basis of Pau]'s exp1anation, we can infH the nature 
of the ideas of his opponents. Paul's emphasis upon the univf:rsality of 
Christ's death and resurrection ]eaves  doubt that his adversaries tried 
to minimize the indf:pendence of the Gospe1 from the law and turn it 
into an interna1 affair of the Jewish nationa1 and rtligious system  the 
basis of Christ's descent   from Abraham 52  other "yords, 
they tric,d to p:resent Christ as one of the great teachers of Judaism. 
doubted1y this served the u1timate purpose of Judaism to maintain its 
nationa1 unity and eventually its very   in view of the Church's 

51.  Gal. 4:21        ... »; 2 Cor. 10:2  
     ... ». 
52.  the comment of  e c u m e  u s, Argumentum postel'ioris Pauli ad 

COl'intl1iOS epistolae. MPG 118, 905: «...       
           

            
  (italics mine). 

53. See  this  R  c h a r d s   Israel  the Apostolic Church, Cambridge 
1969. 
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expanf5ion among Jews and Gentiles. This, as was  constituted the 
most serious threat against the Church's existence 54 • We should not for-
get that  the  era Judaism was sp1it into various re1igious sects 
of different concE;pts  the traditiona1  rE1igion, but v,rith a unified 
position towards the nationa1 symbo1s, as f.e. the tempJe and the city 
of Jerusa1em, the Great Sanhedrin, etc., and  a11 towards the 
1aw and circumcision. \Vith this fact in mind we can not avoid the con-
c1usion that the efforts of Judaism with reference to the Chur(;h  

at turning her into another Jewish sect a10ngside the already existing 
ones. 

Against the Jewish misconctptions rLgarding the Gospe1, Pau1 
opposes Christ's 10ve for aJ1 men and stresses the universa1 characttr of 
his death. 'Christ's love, he says, forces    to assume 
that one died for a11; thertfore alJ   14).  other words, 
Christ's death did not affect certain p;,rsons, but humanity as a v,rho1e 

 its very nature. And he died fOl' al1, he continues,  that those who 
1ive by having appropriated his death,      

     (vs. 15). Thertfore, from now  

we rega1'd  Olle according  his    and even though 
we have known Christ as a Jew according to his descbnt, \Ve kno\v him 
thus  longer (vs. 16)&6. Thus whoever is in Chl'ist, he is a ntW creation 

  the old standards have passed away, behold every-
thing has become new  17). 

That this thesis is   line with Pau1's thought expressed 
else\vhere needs not be mentioned. \i\ hat we have to note here, how-
ever, is that We must look caI'eful1y and see if, \vhenever  expounds 
the universa1ity of salvati?ll  Christ, the background is always a con-
flict between him and Judaism. This seems to be the case  respect 
to the Epistle to the Romans, where this theme constitutes its central 
point.  the other side, Pl'of.  Siotis has shown this v"ith reference 

54.  C. S. V  u  g a r i s,       
350-372. 

55.   G. L  d d e 11 - R. S c  t t,  cit., Compare the poor translation 
of the King James ersion and the poorer one of the Revised Standard Version. 

56. As  noticed at the beginning of the present study, the only exception 
among the patristic interpretations of 2Cor; 5;16 is that of  s  d  r e  r  e-

 u s  11 m, Epistolae. IV, 46. MPG 78, 1097:       
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to the Epistle to Galatian.s&7.  my judgment, the same applies also 
to the Epistles to the Corinthian.s, where the universality of salvation 
is expounded  connection with the propaganda of Paul's Jewish 
opponents, who were also the real protagonists that created the situation 
there. But with respect to this problem,  expect to come up shortly 
with a more extensive study  the Corinthian Correspondence. 

57. See his          
   1972. 


